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Prison Related Testimonies
“If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed.” 

(John 8:36)

Dear Brother Skinner, 
Just a few words to say thank you for 

the little book you sent me. I really enjoy 
reading it and the letters you receive from 
the ones in prison. Thank God for people 
like you trying to help others. I thought the 
boys might like to read this. I had a son 
who went to prison, stayed about 13 years. 
He made a model prisoner of himself. He 
finished college while he was there. Came 
home and got his bachelor degree and also 
has his masters. Now guess what? He is a 
counselor for a drug and alcohol program. 
He also pastors his own church, so you see 
what God can do if you put your trust in 
Him. So to all you prisoners out there 
God is the answer, for all of us. You might 
say I have prayed and prayed, just don’t 
give up on our Lord. Keep praying He is 
our only hope. I’ll be 90 years old in June 
with Gods help. I do my house work on my 
own and cooking and still able to tell about 
Jesus. Oh yes, when I was 32 years old I re-
ceived the Holy Ghost, it was the greatest 
miracle that ever happened to me. I’m still 
here to tell you Jesus is the Answer for all 
of us, you prisoners just get Jesus on your 
side, He is the one that can work miracles. 
Believe me now. Through the years He has 
been my guide and I wouldn’t want it any 
other way. I want to live just as close as I 
can to God. As I say, He is the answer for 
us all. I could go on and on but for now I’ll 
hush. A friend in Christ 
P. C. in AL (a Mother who cared)
To whom it may concern,

My name is L. O. I am 52 years old and 
currently incarcerated at the * unit. A fel-
low inmate shared your address with me 
and encouraged me to write you for the 
above items. A year ago today I was on the 
run. I had lost all hope, I felt like my life 
was over and that I had lost God’s love for-
ever. Never would I have believed that a 
year later, while in prison, I would have the 
relationship I do with God and feel as free. 

He truly is an awesome God. I would sin-
cerely appreciate anything you could send 
me to help strengthen my walk with the 
Lord. Thank you so much for all you do 
for those like me. I look forward to hearing 
from you soon. May God continue to bless 
you and yours always. Sincerely 
L. O. in TX Prison
To whom it may concern, 

May Grace and Mercy abound toward 
your ministry abundantly through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. I am a brother in Christ 
currently incarcerated at the * unit in TX. I 
surrendered my life to the Lord on Septem-
ber 29th 2014. I have been reading a NKJV 
Bible for the last year seeking Wisdom & 
Knowledge through Scriptures and getting 
to know my Lord and His will for my life. 
I came across a brother in Christ here who 
had a nice KJV Bible with a Concordance 
and Center Scripture Reference. I love the 
way the “Old” KJV Bible reads. It sounds 
so much more “Authoritative”. This broth-
er gave me your address and he told me if 
I wrote you that you would send me one 
of these KJV Bibles for studying. So I am 
asking if you would please send me a KJV 
Bible with Concordance and Center Scrip-
ture Reference? It would be such a bless-
ing to have one. I am “Indigent” and unfor-
tunately cannot purchase one, but I assure 
you that it will be studied and read. In the 
mean time I pray that our Great God and 
Saviour Jesus Christ blesses your minis-
try and meets all your needs to fulfill “His 
Will” according to His purpose. May each 
of you at the ministry be blessed with all 
health. In Jesus, 
D. H. in TX Prison  
To International Bible Association,

Thank you for the Bible you have sent 
to me and the Bible Course, I really like 
it. I pray that God blesses you as you have 
blessed me. Thank you very much again. 
I will be locked up for 2 more years in the 
Texas prison and I am very thankful for 
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all the books you have sent me. They are 
a true blessing to me and everyone you 
send to. I look forward to the Magazine 
you send me. When I was arrested I had 
just lost my mom like a month before, 6 
months later my dad past away too. So I’ve 
been really trying to find my higher power. 
I know it will hit me really hard when I get 
out. Also again I want to thank you again 
for all you do for people; you are a true 
blessing to the world. For God is shining 
through you: you are a light in the World 
thank you. May God bless you very much 
your brother in Christ. 
R. H. in TX Prison 
To whom it may concern, 

My best friend has your Miracles & Mis-
sion Digest, I really enjoyed the stories and 
also peoples testimonies. I was reading one 
of your magazines, it brought tears to my 
eyes and I feel the pain as well. This is my 
request, to get closer to God and to know 
Him better; please can you send me Miracles 
& Missions Digest, study course, and song 
book. Thank you for your time and your 
help. May God Bless you forever, Sincerely 
D. A. in FL Prison
To whom it may concern, 

My name is M. C. and I am currently in 
prison. I happen to see the beautiful Bible 
that you had sent to an inmate here. I am 
writing to request one for myself. I would 
like the King James large print version. I 
would be grateful for the Hymnal Book 
also. I would like to thank you for your 
help with this. I would also like to thank 
whoever makes getting these beautiful 
Bibles possible. Again thank you so much 
and God Bless you all. Thank you. 
M. C. in NC Prison
Dear Jack Skinner,

How are you and the ministry doing? 
Fine I do pray. I just received my Prison 
package, and I love it. You asked me to for-
give you for not having what I asked for 
in inventory which is your Complete Bible 
Course and Songs with a Massage. Well, 
sure I forgive you. Even though, you have 
no need to ask since I have no money to 
receive it anyway. So what I have received 
is a great and mighty blessing. Thank you 
so very much, may God forever bless you 
and give you grace. I love the Study Bible, 

the Pamphlets and tracts, and magazines of 
Miracles and Missions Digest. I just had 
to write you back and thank you for this 
wonderful Word of God. I love it because 
it is the only Bible that I read, it will be 
well used for many years to come. I did 
send you some of my testimony but for 
me to give you all of it would take many 
books to finish. For you see I was taught 
right, but I was not told what I must do to 
stay right. So I went through life think-
ing that I was living a Christian life. I 
was treating people right and working 
hard and taking care of my family, but I 
was not living the way God said to. I re-
ally did not know what God’s Word said 
besides what I heard preached. I really did 
not study God’s Word on my own until I 
got locked up in Prison, so I was living a 
lie. I was living for myself and left God 
out, thinking I was living right. Now that I 
have learned what God’s Word says about 
how to live, and what to do to serve Him, 
I now must wait until the state of Texas 
gives me another chance to show my new 
self. I know that when I am ready God will 
place it upon the Parole members Hearts 
to give me that chance, and when they do 
only God will they see, in and through me. 
2 Corinthians 5:17-18 “Therefore if any 
man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old 
things are passed away; behold, all things 
are become new”. Verse 18 says “And all 
things are of God, who hath reconciled us 
to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given 
to us the ministry of reconciliation;.” And 
I could keep on writing, but what I am try-
ing to say is I am no longer the old self, the 
old man, the old creature. I am a new crea-
ture through Christ Jesus. I no longer want 
to do the same things I used to do; I no lon-
ger think the way I used to think. So I am 
no longer a threat to society, so now I will 
wait upon the Lord. When I finish reading 
the material I pass it on for others to read. 
This is how my friend found out about you 
all. Plant a seed and let God water, so it can 
grow. May God bless you Brother Skinner. 
B. T. in TX Prison  
I will start by saying to God be the glory 
for you and your organization. Your Bible 
ministry is a light unto the Word of God 
and it’s setting so many incarcerated in-
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dividuals free from spiritual bondage. 
My cell mate and I have been supporting 
each other spiritually since becoming cell 
mates. I’m requesting a King James Ver-
sion Bible. I’m making this request be-
cause honestly the NIV and other versions 
of the Bible in my opinion is a trick of the 
enemy deceiving many who seek the face 
of God. To share some of my testimony 
I start with this; I received Christ as my 
Lord and Savior in Nov 2012. I was raised 
up spiritually on the King James Version 
of the Bible. I know you probably say this 
seems like a conflict because I’m in pris-
on. Well initially I was convicted in 2005. 
I completed 9 years and 4 months on 10 
year probation sentence. I had gotten be-
hind on my fees and was locked up again 
in Feb 2015. I was actively participating 
in ministry as I received my ministry’s li-
cense in Oct 2014. I was not able to have 
my Study Bible with me since my incar-
ceration began. I made up my mind I won’t 
turn back now, God has been too good to 
me. I believe a King James Bible will help 
me to minister to others. I just don’t want 
to use a watered down version because the 
same way that heaven is real so is hell. I 
take the Word seriously because I know 
what’s at stake for myself and others that 
surround me. I want them to choose with 
the truth because the truth shall set us free 
from sin and death. So I would appreciate 
your help. The Word that you share with 
me I will share with others around me. So 
I say thank you for what you have done for 
those before me and prayerfully for what 
you will do for me. And last but not least 
for those whom I will share the Word with, 
May God bless you and keep you. 
V. E. in TX Prison
To whom it may concern. 

I am right now in Texas Prison and I ran 
across one of your magazines and also your 
red book on how to build strong Chris-
tians. I would love to ask you if you could 
send me a Bible as well, because we don’t 
have a unit Chaplain and I need a Bible 
real bad. I have never heard people preach 
the Word of God like you do. It convicted 
me and it is changing me. (Hebrews 4:12) 
The people now days, they preach the 
word to please people instead of our cre-

ator (2 Timothy 4:3). Can you please send 
me magazines on Hell and one that teaches 
that BIG lie that people think once saved 
always saved (Matthew 5:48) ( Philippians 
2:5) Brothers keep on doing the good work 
of our Lord and Savior (2 Timothy 1:7). 
I don’t have nothing, Brothers can you 
please send me what I am requesting of 
you, please. Thank you and may the love 
and favor of our Lord Jesus Christ be upon 
all of your love ones and you all. Pray for 
me that our Lord will restore my wife & 
kids and grand babies back to me please. 
(James 5:16) your Brother in Christ Jesus. 
J. C. in TX Prison
Brother Jack Skinner

Thank you for the Black KJV Bible and 
the literature you sent. I shared it with the 
other prisoners and all loved it. 

I noticed since receiving it that the Dev-
il’s presence has also become stronger in 
here as well. He makes learning the “Mes-
sage” harder but with your help by being 
able to read God’s offering to us with your 
literature I’m able to rebuke Satan as I grow 
stronger and closer to Christ. It’s tough, 
Satan is real and he’s powerful, he knows 
all my ways for many of years so I want to 
thank you for bringing all of this for me to 
see and be helping me have forever salva-
tion in the kingdom of God instead of the 
Lake of Fire with the deceitful Devil.

Please keep me and my fellow prisoners 
from ...... in your prayers, all 24 of us in .... 
Mississippi and God bless you Jack Skinner 
for your determined and wonderful work.

If you have any more literature, we wait 
for it eagerly and if not we from .... thank 
you for all you’ve done. P. S. I would of 
written sooner but I had to wait on stamps.
God bless your ministry.
R. D. in MS Jail
Dear Miracles & Mission Digest, 

I’m writing to you to let you know that 
I’ve enjoying reading your magazines and 
I find them very fulfilling for the soul. I en-
joy learning and reading the Word of Lord. 
I’m currently incarcerated and I was won-
dering if you could send me more of your 
Magazines and Bible. I enjoyed reading 
your article on Adultery and its Problems! 
By Mrs. M.A. Daoud. She speaks about a 
lot of things I never knew about on Adul-
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tery. I enjoyed reading it because of the 
Word, it taught me a lesson because I got 
married at a young age and we are no lon-
ger together but we are currently still mar-
ried and I would like to divorce because he 
has moved on and so have I. We have been 
married for 27 years. We have no desire of 
getting back together. So if you please can 
you please send me some more Magazines 
and a full Holy Bible and some Bible study 
sheets if you have it please, Thank you and 
May God bless you. 
L. W. in TX Prison
To whom it may concern, 

First giving honor and praise to God for 
allowing me to have a second chance. I 
came to state jail a first time offender and 
I’m actually still reading the Miracles and 
Mission Digest for Aug/Sep, 2015. Laugh-
ing out loud with God because I’m almost 
finished and I just realized I’m also read-
ing a Bible study course for Strong Chris-
tians that are useful for God By missionary 
–Evangelist M.A. Daoud, funny huh. So 
I’m writing to say thank God at 26 years 
old I have backslidden only once. He has 
shown me a lot through you and I’m very 
much grateful that I took the time out to 
say. “I’m giving my life back to Christ” I 
owe it to myself, to God be the Glory and 
to you all for helping me realize the real 
meaning of Christ all over again. I’m get-
ting rebaptized, never really knew all that I 
know now. I know I realized in Oct. 2015 
my water Baptism takes place and I will 
be going home in December. I want you 
to continue to keep me in prayers for my 
going home. I have a 9 year old daughter 
and her 10th birthday is Dec 29 and I’m 
praying and trusting God I’m home with a 
awesome gift and an awesome way to start 
a New Year. I have crazy faith and I don’t 
have no doubt about it. “Jesus is real” and 
you all showed me this. I can go on and on. 
One day we will meet maybe you will read 
my book I’m going to finish soon. Once 
I’m out of here I’m on the roll for the Lord’s 
will and work. I’m also writing to request 
a King James Bible they are starting not to 
give those away anymore and I need the 
Word I can understand I also would love 
to keep receiving the magazines in Jesus 
name. Thank you        R. A. in TX Prison

Brother Skinner, 
Thank God for you. I love the Lord Je-

sus, I press toward the mark for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. 
Like Paul says. I enjoy reading Miracles 
and Missions Digest, although the ones 
I got are out dated, they are a blessing to 
have. I just finished contending for the 
faith! That’s the main reason that I am 
writing you. I have a NLT bible and for the 
most part it seemed to be ok until I checked 
Daniel 3:25 with your mag that has the 
scripture comparison KJV. In the NLT bi-
ble it said “son of god” and I serve God not 
god. I even crossed referenced it with my 
brother in Christ bible NKJV study bible 
and his had Son of God. This has got my 
heart troubled in many ways, for one this 
NLT is the only one I got and I always ar-
gued that how can God’s perfect Word be 
tampered with, but we are in an imperfect 
Word, but thank God, He never leaves us 
or forsakes us. The Holy Spirit has led me 
to read Miracles and Mission Digest and 
thank God the KJV is un-tampered with 
and my eyes are open spiritually, well they 
have been opened spiritually thank God, 
but now they are open to something else. 
Please my Brother, I’m incarcerated and 
I need the true translation KJV HELP! If 
possible can your ministry send me one 
with a updated Magazine or two. I’m in 
prison so my recourses are limited human-
ly speaking, but I just prayed that God put 
it on your heart to help me, so thank you 
and I love you brother, Praying that you 
and your ministry keep up the good work, 
Your brother in Christ. 
B. G. in TX Prison
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International Bible Association
My name is S. L. and I am currently serv-

ing a 10 year sentence for a crime that I 
have committed here in Texas. I am writ-
ing you this letter because I’m in need of a 
King James Bible. I gave my life to God in 
Feb/2009 and I’ve been reading the Bible 
ever since. I currently have an old Bible, 
it’s an E.S.V., but I’ve noticed when com-
pared to a K.J.V that the E.S.V is miss-
ing not only Words in the Verses but also 
omits full complete verses, and it changes 
the meaning of Words also. I recently came 
across a study about the K.J.V and the dif-
ferent translations that exists today, and 
I’m convinced that the K.J.V is the original 
word of God. This is the reason why I’m 
writing to you, to see if you could please 
help me by sending me a K.J.V Bible thank 
you for your time and consideration to this 
matter. Thank you.    S. L. in TX Prison
Dear Sir or Madam,

I’m writing to let you know I saw one of 
your magazines that was left for whom. I 
was attracted once I seen the word Mira-
cles. I knew there’s only one person does 
miracles, that’s God. I read the testimo-
nies. I was touched very deeply. I need 
God into my life. I need to read the Word 
of God more. I’ll love to have one of these 
Bibles that I read that other incarcerated 
inmates said that was so beautiful and easy 
to follow. I’m asking you all to pray for me 
to be granted a hardship transfer. Transfer 
to ....... so I can have visitation with my 
mother and other relatives. I’ve not seen 
my mother in 22 years, all my relatives re-
side in .....  I’ve sent the request to ....... My 
mother sent her doctor’s letter status why 
she can’t travel to Texas due to her medical 
condition. I believe in miracles plus I be-
lieve in Matthew 18:19, 2 or more witness 
it should happen. I’ve been incarcerated for 
22 yrs on 55 year sentence. I’m sending my 
blessings to all of you hard worker minis-
tries. Keep up the good work of God. Love.    
B. W. in TX Prison
Brother Skinner, 

I just felt impressed upon by the Holy 
Spirit to write, amen. I receive M&M and 
it is truly a blessing because I’m in pris-
on and the conviction by the preaching in 
M&M got me back on track, I was in a 

backslidden position. But, Glory to God, a 
friend of mine introduced me to this awe-
some ministry, hallelujah. I just felt com-
pelled to write and encourage you all to 
keep evangelizing on paper which is pow-
erful in the name of Jesus. 
B. D. in TX Prison
Dear Brother Jack Skinner, 

I am writing on behalf of my belief in 
your ministry in Texas. I am soon to be 65 
years old. I’ve been in prison almost 40 
years. I have life plus. I am challenging 2 
or 3 inmates who are soon to be released to 
move to Dallas and volunteer to work there 
at the ministry. I had asked them to think 
of two things, (1) What Jesus has done in 
saving you from sin and healing your body. 
(2) What great rewards you’ll have in 
Heaven later for working in this ministry 
that puts forth the truth. Do you know any 
other ministry that does? If you do, what 
are your chances of working for them? 
Brother Skinner needs help now! The op-
portunity is there for anyone to take. It is 
probably a greater ministering opportunity 
than being a preacher in church or being 
a missionary to some foreign land. Think 
about it! Make your life really count for 
Jesus. Brother Skinner doesn’t even know 
me, but I’ve been led by the Holy Spirit to 
write these few words of challenge to be 
seriously thought about. If I could be free, 
I would not hesitate to go. Is God the Fa-
ther calling you? Don’t disobey! Go! 
An inmate in NC Prison
International Bible Association, 

I’m just sending this short letter to praise 
God with you all, and for you all in Jesus 
name! I was recently housed in medium 
custody and I was in my cell when the mail 
was called and my roommate received the 
Miracles & Missions Digest which she 
does not know who subscribed her to re-
ceive the magazine. The thing is that I am 
glad I was here to read it. I enjoy it very 
much. For two days I have been praying 
for the Lord to lead me to someone to pay 
my tithes so I believe that is why I got to 
read about your ministry. May the Lord 
continue to bless your ministry according 
to His riches in glory through Christ Jesus 
our Lord. In His name.
R. C. in TX Prison
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Dear Brother Skinner, 
I would like to thank you for the newslet-

ter that you sent, one thing that my grand-
mother taught me was that when God is in 
a ministry it will last. I can tell by what 
I read that God is working through your 
ministry and has touched my life. Brother 
Skinner please pray that God will work 
through my life to touch and help people in 
this prison. I have been here about one year 
now and the Lord has helped us to start a 
Bible study in our pod. Thank you Jesus! I 
am praying for Him to have His way in my 
life and that His will be done in my life. I 
am fully surrendered to Him Brother Skin-
ner, please keep me in your prayers. 
M. W. in NC Prison

- Stacy’s Two Mites -
All it cost her was a stamp!

Miracles & Missions Digest
May I please have your free monthly 

magazine sent to the names and addresses 
listed? Thank you and God bless you for 
your work.      
S. (Stacy) S. in WV prison  
To all my incarcerated friends,

I received the letter above from, Stacy,  
a female inmate requesting International 
Bible Association to send Miracles & Mis-
sion Digest to ten people. 

As I was typing the labels and paperwork, 
I thought of the rich man in hell who was 
pleading with Abraham to send Lazarus to 
his family and warn them not to come to 
where he was in torment. (Luke 16)

Friends, you can do evangelism that 
Brother Skinner cannot do. Write people, 
put them on a godly mailing list, and pray 
for them that they do not come to where 
your lifestyle has sent you. You have in-
fluenced many with your wicked life-
style; now, do your best in showing the 
Love of God and His extended mercy to 
your fellow inmates and prison personal. 
“For I have five brethren; that he may 
testify unto them, lest they also come into 
this place of torment. Abraham saith unto 
him, They have Moses and the prophets; 
let them hear them.” (Luke 16:28-29)

Moses and the prophets was God’s Word 
in the rich man’s day and the Holy Bible is 
God’s Word in our day. This is the reason 

we send Bibles to you. My words are hu-
man but the Word of God can set each of 
you free right there behind bars and liberate 
your soul and those whom you witness to!

The story of the woman at the well who 
Jesus witnessed to in John chapter four re-
turned into her city and declared “Come, 
see a man, which told me all things that 
ever I did: is not this the Christ?” (John 
4:29) Jesus’ twelve disciples had just re-
turned from the same city leaving behind 
no testimony for the Christ they walked 
with. They only brought out food for their 
bellies. This sinner woman returned bring-
ing out souls whom she had testified to. 
“And many of the Samaritans of that city 
believed on him for the saying of the wom-
an, which testified, He told me all that ever 
I did. So when the Samaritans were come 
unto him, they besought him that he would 
tarry with them: and he abode there two 
days. And many more believed because of 
his own word; And said unto the woman, 
Now we believe, not because of thy say-
ing: for we have heard him ourselves, 
and know that this is indeed the Christ, 
the Saviour of the world.” (John 4:39-42)

You prisoners can do something for God 
without your freedom and without any 
money if you are truly a child of God. Read 
what a poor widow did. (Luke 21:2-4)
Yes, I was wondering if I could trouble 
you all for a King James Version Bible. 
Please and thank you. 

I’m in prison. I love the Lord but I’ve 
strayed so far away from Him, I need help. 
I lost my mother and brother 5 months 
apart back in 2010. I lost my way. I’ve been 
stuck in my grief and loneliness ever since.

I just don’t know if I can make it through 
life another day without the Lord. Can you 
please pray for my life and situation fer-
vently? I want to live the life that God has 
planed for me. P. S. Could you please pray 
for ......... my daughters and my two grand-
children. I don’t hear from them. Please & 
thank you.    S. (Sheila) W. in TX Prison

An Open Reply
Yes, Sheila, Brother Skinner will pray 

for you, your daughters and your grand-
children as you have requested. I pray that 
they will contact you and pray that God 

testimonies continued on pages ......... 10-12
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In 1972, between Bible School summer 
break, Sister Skinner and our two year old 
daughter, Jolene, started out with me for 
Alaska to help in a church, traveling 4,000 
miles (1,300 of gravel road)  through Can-
ada. Along the way in the Yukon there was 
a couple with small children broke down 
and stranded. The man had built his trailer 
using an old automobile rear axle, sealing 
it tight and nailed it shut. All of his tools 
were inside and there they sat ignored by 
the few who passed by on this desolate 
stretch of gravel road. The axle had broken 
under his trailer while headed from Alaska 
to Texas. They told us they had passed a 
motel back a few miles and that they need-
ed to stay with their belongings as night 
was approaching. We took the children 
and drove several miles to the motel while 
the parents stayed with their van and trailer 
during the night. We arrived at the motel 
and told the gentleman at the desk what 
had happened and we needed a room for 
the night. We rented the cheapest he had 
and asked for extra bedding to put on the 
floor and extra towels. Checking out the 
next morning the “inn keeper” charged me 
extra for each child to sleep on the floor 
and each pillow, blanket, towel and wash-
cloth used. We paid the bill, drove back to 
the couple and while Sister Skinner stayed 
with the wife and children I drove the man 
to a village and found an old used car, re-
trieving the rear axle and we installed it 
under his trailer. 

After helping the man replace the axel 
and back on our way to Alaska, we stopped 
by to see the inn keeper and he informed 
us that he had been robbed at gunpoint the 
night before. Pondering what had transpired 
to us while staying there, I thought the only 
difference between him and the robbers was 
they used a gun and he used greedy oppor-
tunity. We had very little money but God 
provided for us all the way. “For the love 
of money is the root of all evil: which while 
some coveted after, they have erred from 
the faith, and pierced themselves through 
with many sorrows.” (1 Timothy 6:10)

The Price of Helping Others! 
Jesus is the ultimate example of paying 

the Price to Help Others! The price I am 
talking about is that one opens themselves 
up to criticism by those who were helped. 
Many will turn against the helping hand 
when the loaves and fishes run out.

“And the people stood beholding. And the 
rulers also with them derided him, saying, 
He saved others; let him save himself, if he 
be Christ, the chosen of God. And the sol-
diers also mocked him, coming to him, and 
offering him vinegar, And saying, If thou be 
the king of the Jews, save thyself.” (Luke 
23:35-37) If He would have, for He could 
have come down from the cross; there 
would have been no HOPE for humanity!

“Likewise also the chief priests mocking 
him, with the scribes and elders, said, He 
saved others; himself he cannot save. If he 
be the King of Israel, let him now come 
down from the cross, and we will believe 
him.” (Matthew 27:41-42)

“For the mouth of the wicked and the 
mouth of the deceitful are opened against 
me: they have spoken against me with a ly-
ing tongue. They compassed me about also 
with words of hatred; and fought against me 
without a cause. For my love they are my 
adversaries: but I give myself unto prayer. 
And they have rewarded me evil for good, 
and hatred for my love.” (Psalms 109:2-5)

For my love they are my adversaries: 
The price of loving “costs” no matter 

who you love! If you love only yourself, 
the price you will pay will be the ultimate 
cost when one appears before God’s Great 
Judgment Throne. If you love only your 
own, the price will be watching your self-
ish offspring indulge in a carnal worthless 
lifestyle. If you love others as yourself you 
will pay a dear price but will be fulfilling 
His Royal Law!

“My brethren, have not the faith of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, with 

The Price of Helping Others!
         Jack M. Skinner
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respect of persons. For if there come unto 
your assembly a man with a gold ring, in 
goodly apparel, and there come in also 
a poor man in vile raiment; And ye have 
respect to him that weareth the gay cloth-
ing, and say unto him, Sit thou here in a 
good place; and say to the poor, Stand thou 
there, or sit here under my footstool: Are ye 
not then partial in yourselves, and are be-
come judges of evil thoughts? Hearken, my 
beloved brethren, Hath not God chosen the 
poor of this world rich in faith, and heirs 
of the kingdom which he hath promised to 
them that love him? But ye have despised 
the poor. Do not rich men oppress you, and 
draw you before the judgment seats? Do 
not they blaspheme that worthy name by the 
which ye are called? If ye fulfil the royal 
law according to the scripture, Thou shalt 
love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do well: 
But if ye have respect to persons, ye com-
mit sin, and are convinced of the law as 
transgressors. For whosoever shall keep 
the whole law, and yet offend in one point, 
he is guilty of all.” (James 2:1-10)

Jesus commanded those who were pres-
ent when He called Lazarus out from the 
tomb to “Loose him, and let him go”! 
Those of us who are walking with Jesus 
have the responsibility according to the 
Word of God to get involved in the process 
of helping those who have been delivered 
by the Blood of Jesus. To pay the price, not 
counting the cost of helping others. God 
forgive us who may be selfish and fearful 
of any price we may be demanded of God 
to pay to stoop to help a friend; an enemy; 
a stranger; those bound with death clothes; 
and those who may criticize us and bring 
accusations because of an unthankful heart! 

“Wherefore seeing we also are com-
passed about with so great a cloud of wit-
nesses, let us lay aside every weight, and 
the sin which doth so easily beset us, and 
let us run with patience the race that is set 
before us, Looking unto Jesus the author 
and finisher of our faith; who for the joy 
that was set before him endured the cross, 
despising the shame, and is set down at the 
right hand of the throne of God. For consid-
er him that endured such contradiction of 
sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied 
and faint in your minds.” (Hebrews 12:1-3)

If we, as professing Christians, are more 
fearful of what “people” think of us than 
what God knows about us; we are more 
concerned about our reputation than our 
character! The story in the Bible (Luke 
10) about the Samaritan who stopped his 
journey and went into the ditch to help a 
wounded stranger reveals three types of 
people. The thief who believed what is 
yours is mine. The priest and Levite who 
believed what is mine is mine. And the 
Samaritan who practiced what is mine 
is yours. This Samaritan evidently did 
not have anyone to assist him with this 
stranger; he was alone. The inn keeper 
did not offer help and the whole respon-
sibility lay upon this “one” Samaritan. 

Helping others is a lonely and costly min-
istry just as our Lord has showed us. Help-
ing others is the most rewarding ministry 
just as our Lord has showed us. The price 
of helping others is worth any investment 
made. There is nothing in this world that 
you can take to Heaven with you “except” 
your investment in another soul. 

Instead of traveling around the country 
looking for a place to preach receiving 
an offering and fellowship; look for some 
hurting stranger to share the story of Jesus 
with, not counting the price to follow in 
His steps. Some forty six parables (stories) 
Jesus shared mostly with only a few out-
side the synagogs and preached very few 
so called sermons within their walls. 

All of you parents, siblings, friends, 
Christian workers who have stood by an 
incarnated individual will not regret the 
price paid, even if they reject the Love of 
God. Love that quits is not the love of God 
and love that endures the price to be paid 
until the end will bring the smile of God 
and what greater reward than to hear the 
words; “Well done, good and faithful ser-
vant;” (Matthew 25)

“Now before the feast of the passover, 
when Jesus knew that his hour was come 
that he should depart out of this world unto 
the Father, having loved his own which 
were in the world, he loved them unto the 
end.” (John 13:1)
Don’t give up, Mom!   Don’t give up, Dad!

Don’t give up, Friend!
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has visited you there in prison. The great-
est visitor you could ever have is when Je-
sus penetrates those prison walls searching 
for an unlocked heart to grant salvation and 
deliverance from all sin and shame. He has 
no problem entering those prison walls but 
His greatest challenge is the hardness and 
unbelief of a human heart. Open that door 
today and find real peace in the midst of 
your storm.

“As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: 
be zealous therefore, and repent. Behold, I 
stand at the door, and knock: if any man 
hear my voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him, and will sup with him, and 
he with me. To him that overcometh will I 
grant to sit with me in my throne, even as 
I also overcame, and am set down with my 
Father in his throne. He that hath an ear, 
let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
churches.”  (Revelation 3:19-22)

We send Bibles to any prisoner who re-
quest one along with this Miracles & Mis-
sions Digest and other material so you can 
hear His voice. Now, the responsibility is 
on your shoulders to obey and open your 
heart’s door and allow Him to come in, 
clean house, give assurance of forgiveness 
of “all” sin and guide you into a lifestyle 
acceptable and pleasing to God.

I not only receive prayer requests from 
you prisoners but also from many Children 
of God who suffer because of the curse of 
sin laid upon all mankind. God withdrew 
from the Garden of Eden because of the 
choices of two humans, Adam and Eve. 
He expelled them. We, saved and unsaved 
alike, will all face death and death is no 
more than sickness in progression towards 
our final end. God’s children suffer as well 
but with a Comforter alongside, hope of 
healing, and an assurance of Eternal Life.

“Brethren, if any of you do err from the 
truth, and one convert him; Let him know, 
that he which converteth the sinner from 
the error of his way shall save a soul from 
death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.” 
(James 5:19-20)
Dear International Bible Association,

My name is R. M. I was lost but now I 
am saved. I saw a friend with one of the 
King James Version Bibles that you guys 
send out to people who request them. I 

made some mistakes in my past but now 
with the love of God my life is getting bet-
ter with his healing. I’m currently an in-
mate in prison. I am currently going on 2 
years since my incarceration. Ever since I 
have been in prison I have been attending 
church and I know for sure with no doubt 
in my mind God is leading me and show-
ing me the way. God is and has always 
been here for me, I am realizing that now. 
God has kept my wife on my side as well 
as my son through these tough and hard 
times I’ve gotten myself in. And God tells 
me He brought me here so that I may re-
member Him and draw closer to Him and 
I am thankful for that. I love reading the 
Holy Bible, the Word of God. So when my 
friend told me that I could get a Bible like 
the one he has through your family at In-
ternational Bible Association, I got excited 
and decided to write to you requesting the 
King James Bible so that I can study and 
learn. I will keep this letter short because 
I know you guys are very busy. God bless 
and keep blessing the International Bible 
Association and family all over the world. 
I appreciate the work of ministry that you 
guys have kept alive for the sake of the 
love of God. Keep up the good work guys. 
From your brother, friend, neighbor and 
family, yours truly.     R. M in TX Prison
Dear Brother Skinner, 

I want to thank you for sending me the 
wonderful Bible. A friend of mine in here 
had one and I could see it was truly a real 
excellent Bible and the address was in Dal-
las, TX. Dallas is where I was born and 
where I currently live now when I’m not 
incarcerated. My wife is still there now 
waiting patiently for me. When I wrote I 
had hoped to get your actual address so 
I could hopefully get her to go by there 
and buy me a Bible and mail it to me. I 
mailed that letter to you on November 17 
and I was absolutely flabbergasted when 
the Bible showed up here in the U. S. Mail 
on the 1st of December! That’s only 14 
days! That’s incredibly quick for anything 
to happen around here. God Bless you!  In 
any case I bet we meet one of these days 
if for no other reason I may need another 
Bible if this one doesn’t make it to Dallas 
on the bus or whatever way I have to get 
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home. Also, some poor soul may talk me 
out of it when I leave here. I don’t think the 
Savior would want me to take it with me if 
I could get another one when I get home. 
I’ll have one though, that’s the Bible I will 
carry with me to Church, when I get home. 
Thank you for sending me the Miracles & 
Missions Digest, I enjoy them a lot. If you 
happen to have any books that might help 
me pray better, please send me one. I don’t 
feel like my prayers are right and they sure 
need to be right now. I may be released in 
late March! Maybe you all can say a prayer 
for me about that. I will indeed be praying 
for you and yours in Christ name, 
J. L. in TX Prison
Hello Mr. Jack Skinner, 

I want to thank you all for the big print 
Bible, well for the whole package. I en-
joy the Miracles & Mission Digest. It re-
ally hurt my heart to hear how people in 
prison are not taking care of the Bibles you 
send them. I will be praying for them to 
be touched with a changed heart. I’m also 
going to keep your ministry lifted up in my 
prayers as well. I thank you all for every-
thing that you do for the people all over the 
world for God. My God continue to bless 
you until He returns. In Jesus name! 
L. A. in TX Prison
Greetings Brother Skinner, 

To start with Brother Skinner I would 
like to thank you for sending the Bible 
and Song book and booklets you sent to 
me, I was greatly blessed with the litera-
ture. Thank you very much my brother in 
Christ, for the booklet contending for the 
faith. When I get released next year the 
Lord willing I will order some booklets to 
pass out to the public. Once again thank 
you very much for giving me truth. May 
the Lord bless you abundantly. In Christ, 
A. C. in TX Prison
To whom it may concern, 

I have received a beautiful Bible from 
you, and what a gift it has been, I have 
been reading it on a daily basis. I am a new 
Christian and being in prison the tempta-
tions are sometimes hard to ignore. I re-
ally need some spiritual guidance from 
someone. Our chapel is limited and has 
no chaplain at this time. I was hoping that 
your association could help me with more 

uplifting material that could help me with 
my new walk with Christ. I really am look-
ing for some guidance at this time. Thank 
you, God Bless.         C. S. in FL Prison
Dear Mr. Skinner, 

My name is J. S., and I am an inmate in 
NC. I came across your Miracles & Mis-
sions Digest last month, I enjoyed it. I am 
in need of a Bible, they don’t pass any out 
here. But Sir, I am not saved. I want to 
believe in Jesus, but I’m scared of being 
let down like everyone else in this life has 
done me. I am a terrible sinner though. I‘ve 
done bad things in my life, I cuss like a 
sailor, I lust after women, and fight demons 
in my mind daily. I am one month free of 
gambling, that’s a plus. I would love to be 
born again and have the real change. But 
that seems so far from me. Can you pray 
for me? I’m a violent man, but yet hum-
ble, I am very lonely in this world. And 
I’m only 23. The only person I have in 
this world is my mom. My 3 and 2 year 
old daughters don’t even know me and my 
father has been dead for 7 years today. I 
will be released in 2019 and I want to be 
different. But if Jesus is who He says He 
is and if I do commit my life to Him He 
would have His work cut out for Him. I’m 
sorry to bother you with my burdens. God 
will answer your prayers, please pray for 
me and my mom she is having bad health 
dealing with severe low blood pressure. 
J. S. in NC Prison
To whom this may concern, 

My name is M. C. and I’m in TX Prison. 
A friend received a package from you and 
she gave me the info to write. I am trying 
to deepen my relationship with God. I have 
tried to succeed many times but failed. I 
know now I cannot do it alone and I accept 
that. I’m requesting that I may be sent a 
Prison Package if you can. I would appre-
ciate it. I think that you all are awesome for 
your encouragement and your kindness for 
sending out packages to inmates. Some of 
us have no one to send mail or money to us. 
All I want is a closer relationship with Jesus 
Christ my Savior. I know the only way is 
through study, prayer and of course obey-
ing his commands. God Bless you not only 
today but every day. And once again thank 
you so much. With Love,  M. C. in TX Prison
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To whom this may concern,
I hope and pray this letter reaches you in 

the best of health and spirits. I am currently 
incarcerated, I want to get back on the right 
side of the pasture. I am a lost sheep that 
wondered away from the pasture, can you 
please send me a Bible. So I can get deeper 
into the Word of God, I want to break the 
cycle of my criminal ways. And get my life 
with God Almighty on the right track, and 
be a productive member in society. Also 
get in church and into a Bible study. Thank 
you! May God Bless you! M. M. in TX Jail
Dear Bible Association, 

I would like to start by saying, “Thank 
you!” your Miracles & Mission Digest 
packet was an inspiration to my heart. I 
thank you for your spirit filled words. I 
am a longtime fan of the KJV Bible, it’s 
the only one I will follow, and I read mine 
every morning. Like I mentioned earlier, I 
really enjoyed the Miracles & Mission Di-
gest, and I look forward to receiving more 
in the future. I thank you for your time and 
assistance. Respectfully, 
C. L. in MO Prison
Thank you very much for sending me this 
King James Bible to help me to continue 
to grow in the wisdom and knowledge of 
God’s Word. May God Bless each and every 
one of you and your family at International 
Bible Association.  “All scripture is given 
by inspiration of God, and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in-
struction in righteousness: That the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works.” (2 Timothy 3:16-17) 
D. S. in TX Prison
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Jesus, 

Hello my name is J. B. and in the past 6 
months I have been touched by the Lord 
and His Holy Spirit, and I am currently 
finding my way back to Jesus. I am writing 
you to request a King James Bible in or-
der to further my understanding of the life 
my Father wills me to live. I truly believe 
now that my life is not my own but belongs 
to Jesus Christ who lives in my heart. The 
ability to understand Scripture and refer to 
it in the King James text I know will lead 
me to a deeper spiritual connection with the 
Holy Spirit. I thank you in advance for all 
your help and for the blessing of your min-

istry. Thank you all and may God provide 
continued Blessings for years and years. 
J. B. in TX Prison
To whom it may concern,

I pray this letter finds each and every one 
who works with you all in the very best of 
health and spirts. May the Lord bless you 
all each day, I am writing you all to thank 
you for the beautiful Bible and the reading 
material you sent to me. I am reading be-
cause I want to learn all I can about a won-
derful Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. I have 
read your letter and yes I have to agree on 
what you mention for I have seen it also. I 
just do not understand why people do that, 
they say they want a Bible and reading ma-
terial and then just discard it. I don’t like 
that what so ever but I pray for them any-
way. I just finished reading “Vessels unto 
Honor”, “Holiness & Temptations”, and 
“Why you need the Baptism of the Holy 
Ghost”. You see I came to the Lord in 1997 
and I have been locked up for almost 35 
years. I do help others when I can and wit-
ness to them when they want to listen. I 
have been fighting cancer for three years 
and I really don’t know where we are at 
with it until I have a cat scan but I leave 
that in the hands of our Lord and Savior for 
He knows what is best for us even though 
some people don’t know that. I send my 
prayers to you all. God Bless you all and 
thank you all again for your help. 
D. G. in TX Prison
*14,970* Prison Bibles distributed since 
IBA started sending “Free Bibles” into 
prisons across the USA. Sending a Bible 
Packet free of charge to any prisoner who 
personally requests one and are allowed 
by their prison to receive it.  There are 
*6,746* prisoners who currently receive 
Miracles & Missions Digest bimonthly.

 What greater gift could a human give than 
the Word of God? What greater gift could a 
human receive than the Word of God?

Are you my friend incarcerated in a dead 
unbelieving social establishment called a 
“church” or are you one of the 7001 who 
have not kissed Baal? “Yet I have left me 
seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which 
have not bowed unto Baal, and every mouth 
which hath not kissed him.” (1 Kings 19:18)
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“Now when Jesus was risen early the 
first day of the week, he appeared first to 
Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast 
seven devils. And she went and told them 
that had been with him, as they mourned 
and wept. And they, when they had heard 
that he was alive, and had been seen of 
her, believed not. After that he appeared 
in another form unto two of them, as they 
walked, and went into the country. And 
they went and told it unto the residue: nei-
ther believed they them. Afterward he ap-
peared unto the eleven as they sat at meat, 
and upbraided them with their unbelief 
and hardness of heart, because they be-
lieved not them which had seen him after 
he was risen. And he said unto them, Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature.” (Mark 16:9-15)

Jesus rebuked His disciples for their 
unbelief.  It was not the common people 
which saw His works that He rebuked.  
It was those who walked and shared His 
power to heal and deliver souls from the 
devil’s clutches. These men were so caught 
up in the process of God’s work that they 
missed the real importance of discipleship: 
the “product” of God’s love. Love reaching 
souls headed to an eternity in the Lake of 
Fire. This is not by any means a funny sto-
ry or just a good illustration but it is a sad 
condition of Christian ministry in Jesus’ 
day and today as well. Go to a place called 
“a church”, go through the rituals deemed 
important and proper by its leadership, and 
return back unto a life of unbelief and hard-
ness of heart. Run from meeting to meeting 
and fellowship with man, never remember-
ing  why Jesus came: others!  It is simply 
unbelief; a hardened heart in many who 
have met the Saviour, dined at His table, 
walked with Him, seen His love and com-
passion, felt the call. But because of the 
cost of following His command to look on 
the fields, they are back in the fellowship 
halls building their own kingdom of  com-
mon theological thinking. Back seeking a 
humanistic following with selfish desires 
while souls plunge into hell unnoticed.

“Lay not up for yourselves treasures 
upon earth, where moth and rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves break through 
and steal: But lay up for yourselves trea-
sures in heaven, where neither moth nor 
rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do 
not break through nor steal: For where 
your treasure is, there will your heart be 
also.” (Matthew 6:19-21) Be cautious 
preacher; be cautious evangelist; be cau-
tious missionary! What building are your 
hands constructing? Stop and examine if 
because of unbelief  your labor is in vain. 
No faith is the cause of unbelief and fear is 
the tool used in the hands of the faithless. 
Read the Bible! Believe the Bible! Live 
the Bible! The Word of God is the foun-
dation of faith, not some talented speaker 
who is in demand because they can sway 
the people into an emotional stir. This is 
Hollywood religion! This is religion with-
out belief! Without counting the cost of 
the cross and sacrificing all to sow the true 
Seed. Seed sown which will deliver a soul 
from the torments the rich man testified 
about in Luke 16! True belief in God and 
His Word will carry a true follower of God 
all the way through life’s carnal selfish re-
ligious formalities into the Promise Land!

“Wherefore (as the Holy Ghost saith, To 
day if ye will hear his voice, Harden not 
your hearts, as in the provocation, in the 
day of temptation in the wilderness: When 
your fathers tempted me, proved me, and 
saw my works forty years. Wherefore I was 
grieved with that generation, and said, 
They do alway err in their heart; and they 
have not known my ways. So I sware in my 
wrath, They shall not enter into my rest.) 
Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of 
you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing 
from the living God. But exhort one another 
daily, while it is called To day; lest any of 
you be hardened through the deceitfulness 
of sin. For we are made partakers of Christ, 
if we hold the beginning of our confidence 
stedfast unto the end; While it is said, To 
day if ye will hear his voice, harden not 
your hearts, as in the provocation. For 

           Unbelief in Believers!     Jack M. Skinner

                         Church without Missions! 
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some, when they had heard, did provoke: 
howbeit not all that came out of Egypt by 
Moses. But with whom was he grieved forty 
years? was it not with them that had sinned, 
whose carcases fell in the wilderness? And 
to whom sware he that they should not en-
ter into his rest, but to them that believed 
not? So we see that they could not enter 
in because of unbelief.” (Hebrews 3:7-19)

Is “unbelief” the sin which so easily be-
set those who meet Jesus personally and 
then because of the price of following 
Him. They stop off at the nearest formal 
religious institution and fall back into a life 
of carnal pleasures forgetting the judgment 
which lies ahead for all humanity? God has 
wrath stored up for those who have once 
tasted of the good things He provides but 
turn back to the vomit and the mire. Those 
who search for a liberal pew to sit on or a 
liberal pulpit to preach from and become a 
snare unto themselves and those who fol-
low their pernicious ways. “But there were 
false prophets also among the people, even 
as there shall be false teachers among you, 
who privily shall bring in damnable her-
esies, even denying the Lord that bought 
them, and bring upon themselves swift de-
struction. And many shall follow their per-
nicious ways; by reason of whom the way 
of truth shall be evil spoken of. And through 
covetousness shall they with feigned words 
make merchandise of you: whose judg-
ment now of a long time lingereth not, 
and their damnation slumbereth not. For 
if God spared not the angels that sinned, 
but cast them down to hell, and delivered 
them into chains of darkness, to be re-
served unto judgment; And spared not the 
old world, but saved Noah the eighth per-
son, a preacher of righteousness, bringing 
in the flood upon the world of the ungodly; 
And turning the cities of Sodom and Go-
morrha into ashes condemned them with 
an overthrow, making them an ensample 
unto those that after should live ungodly; 
And delivered just Lot, vexed with the filthy 
conversation of the wicked:” (2 Peter 2:1-7)

“Wherefore seeing we also are compassed 
about with so great a cloud of witnesses, 
let us lay aside every weight, and the sin 
which doth so easily beset us, and let us 
run with patience the race that is set before 

us, Looking unto Jesus the author and fin-
isher of our faith; who for the joy that was 
set before him endured the cross, despising 
the shame, and is set down at the right hand 
of the throne of God.” (Hebrews 12:1-2)

A cloud, Brother and Sister, is something 
that obscures the sun, leaving one to trust 
in what is shinning on the other side. Trust-
ing through the dark times of life with only 
glimmers of light as others allow His light 
to shine through them. Others who endure 
to bring forth faith and the true meaning of 
walking alone with God.

Jesus not only rebuked His disciples for 
their unbelief but in the same message 
commanded them to: “...... Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature.” Those who have succumb to 
unbelief can repent and pick up the  proper 
tools and again proceed with Jesus’  com-
mand. Repenting and stepping out by faith 
to continue the work of building His king-
dom. Forget about man’s praise, man’s the-
ology, man’s goals, and set your sight on 
the mark that Paul mentions and become 
a useful tool in the Master’s hands. While 
there is life there is hope in Christ. Put the 
past behind you and turn all your members 
over to God and pick up your cross and 
follow in Jesus’ footsteps. A course lead-
ing you to some unbelieving soul who is 
searching for real truth and peace in this 
confused and hell bound unbelieving world. 

“And be found in him, not having mine 
own righteousness, which is of the law, but 
that which is through the faith of Christ, 
the righteousness which is of God by faith: 
That I may know him, and the power of his 
resurrection, and the fellowship of his suf-
ferings, being made conformable unto his 
death; If by any means I might attain unto 
the resurrection of the dead. Not as though 
I had already attained, either were already 
perfect: but I follow after, if that I may ap-
prehend that for which also I am appre-
hended of Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count 
not myself to have apprehended: but this 
one thing I do, forgetting those things which 
are behind, and reaching forth unto those 
things which are before, I press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high calling of 
God in Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 3:9-14)
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Has God’s Word has touched your heart 
and caused a longing to commune with 
Him and you hear that still small voice in 
an age of clamor and entertainment in the 
church? If so join with us across our nation 
in pausing for a time of prayer and fasting 
two days a month for three months in 2016.

You can find that place that Adam lost 
with His God and enjoy that daily walk 
and talk when you find the lost garden and 
remove those obstacles which bar its en-
trance. Jesus opened up the way back into 
that relationship and it is up to us to seek 
and search for it away from the intellect of 
carnal Christianity. “And ye shall seek me, 
and find me, when ye shall search for me 
with all your heart.” (Jeremiah 29:13)

You do not have to travel far to find fel-
lowship with God. You will find it on your 
knees with a repentant and obedient heart. 
“Jesus answered and said unto him, If a 
man love me, he will keep my words: and 
my Father will love him, and we will come 
unto him, and make our abode with him.” 
(John 14:23)

You may be in a nursing home, incarcer-
ated in a jail or bound by the fellowship 
of man in your own home or church. No 
matter where or who you are you can en-
joy Emmanuel (God with us) and  find that 
peace that surpasses anything this world 
has to offer “if” you search for Him with 
all your heart. 

There is a price to pay for this fellowship 
with God but it is affordable to all! 

You may already fast and pray two days 
or more a month. I appreciate your dedica-
tion and ask that you join with us at this 
time. I desire that my ministering will be a 
help to people and not condemn them. 

Jesus instructed leaders, to become ser-
vants not lords. So, if you have conquered 
this task of fasting and prayer please pray 
for those who struggle because of sickness, 
weakness, or unbelief.

I would like to have as many that will 
fast and pray on the dates listed below 
starting in March until May to join us. If 
you are willing to join with us and would 
like to receive an informative letter each 
month please write to me and we will share 
some physical advice and some Scriptural 
encouragement. 

It is when we humble ourselves that God 
is exalted both in our churches and in this 
wicked world. If we could learn to be still 
and wait on God then we can experience in 
life what true revival is all about.  Results 
will transpire in the lives of those who we 
have a burden for and have been praying 
for! Instead of running after the blessings 
of church life today, if we could just get 
alone with the lover of our souls and seek 
to be led by Him, someone will be blessed 
by the presence of God as we walk through 
this trail of tears called “life”.

Just yesterday, January 7, 2016, I was 
eating at a restaurant and upon exiting 
my table, I searched for the waitress who 
waited on us. I spotted her and approached 
her offering her a Gospel of John booklet 
stating that God cared about her soul and 
this Gospel was more valuable than mon-
ey. She immediately accepted it, opened it 
up and said:  “I have been hungering for 
God’s Word and trying to study it. Thank 
you, thank you.” Then she put both arms 
around me and hugged me right in the mid-
dle of the restaurant.

If we are led by the Spirit of God we will 
be led away from the carnal church activi-
ties and out into His harvest field. Souls are 
hungering for spiritual reality amongst all 
the swine husks filling the airways and so 
called places of worship. 

March 2016
Wednesday 9th & Wednesday 23rd

April 2016
Wednesday 13th & Wednesday 27th

May 2016
Wednesday 11th & Wednesday 25th

   Fasting & Prayer 
            Commitment 2016      Jack M. Skinner
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“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life. For 
God sent not his Son into the world to condemn 
the world; but that the world through him might be 
saved. He that believeth on him is not condemned: 
but he that believeth not is condemned already, be-
cause he hath not believed in the name of the only 
begotten Son of God. And this is the condemnation, 
that light is come into the world, and men loved 
darkness rather than light, because their deeds 
were evil. For every one that doeth evil hateth the 
light, neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds 
should be reproved. But he that doeth truth cometh 
to the light, that his deeds may be made manifest, 
that they are wrought in God.” (John 3:16-21)


